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A CEREMONIAL RESOLUTION 11 
______________ 12 

 13 
IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 14 

__________________ 15 
 16 

To recognize and celebrate Enchant Christmas and their commitment to building the tourism  17 
sector within Washington, DC by bringing the largest holiday light maze and village to 18 
the city.  19 

 20 
WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas has been called the “World’s Largest Christmas Light 21 

Event.” It hosts a one-of-a-kind light display that features more than 4 million multi-colored 22 
lights with an elaborate walk-thru maze that includes a spectacular 100-foot Christmas tree; 23 
  24 

WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas is a magical place that offers something for  25 
everyone. From a village that is comprised of different areas including a unique ice-skating trail, 26 
live musical entertainment, and Santa visits, to a holiday shopping marketplace with crafts, gifts 27 
and culinary treats that include festive holiday beverages and cocktails, and more, it is a popular 28 
holiday destination; 29 
 30 

WHEREAS, this is the third year Enchant Christmas has come to Washington, DC, 31 
bringing with it more opportunities to uplift local businesses and hire DC residents with a month-32 
long residency at the Washington Nationals Stadium; 33 
 34 

WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas brings their celebration of the holiday season to the 35 
District of Columbia with a goal of supporting local charities and organizations coming together 36 
for a grand celebration of the holiday season;  37 
 38 

WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas has contributed and continues to contribute to the 39 
cultural, economic, and social advancement of the District of Columbia through their 40 
partnerships with local businesses, artisans, and restaurants in their holiday market; 41 
 42 

WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas has committed to giving back to the community through 43 
their ticket giveaways and partnerships with groups including the DC Public School System, the 44 
Child and Family Services Agency, the Youth Leadership Institute, Hospital Heroes, DC Little 45 
League, various non-profit organizations, and more;  46 



 47 
WHEREAS, Enchant Christmas encourages families to create new traditions and 48 

continue to visit Enchant Christmas year after year in hopes of creating lasting memories;  49 
 50 

RESOLVED, BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, That this 51 
resolution may be cited as the “Enchant Christmas Recognition Resolution of 2022”. 52 

 53 
 Sec. 2. The Council of the District of Columbia recognizes and celebrates the leadership 54 
and meaningful contributions of Enchant Christmas, as an example of economic development 55 
and community engagement.  56 
 57 
 Sec. 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon the first date of publication in 58 
the District of Columbia Register. 59 


